As systematic reviews aim to collate all of the relevant information, clinicians or researchers can be confident that most, if not all, the relevant papers have been considered (Higgins and Green, 2011) . Systematic reviews are the most highly regarded research evidence, and therefore, are used to inform guidelines, summarise evidence and provide justification for commencing a randomised controlled trial ( Fig. 1) (Murad et al., 2016) .
I am interested in the long-term risks that follow a diagnosis of gestational diabetes (GDM). Currently, I am synthesizing studies of interventions to reduce the risk of type 2 diabetes (T2D) in women with prior GDM. This review article will form the basis of further research to inform the development of interventions to reduce the risk of T2D. The purpose of this short report is to share the challenges and techniques I have discovered while undertaking a systematic review.
Developing a research question and protocol
Prior to commencing a review, it is crucial to scope the existing literature to confirm that a recent review has not already been published that answers the question. The PROSPERO database (Centre for Reviews and Dissemination) is a useful resource. This searchable database allows researchers to both upload protocols and to search for current or planned reviews. It is not compulsory for researchers to register reviews; however, it is a good place to start. Other similar resources include the Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects (DARE) and the Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews (CDSR).
A protocol is vital for planning and structuring a review (Tufanaru et al., 2017) . The protocol should include the background and aims, inclusion and exclusion criteria, and the search strategy. Explicit criteria are important to determine which articles should be included in the review. It is worth considering restrictions, including language, study design and geography. In addition, there should be clarification of the PICOS (population, intervention, comparison, outcome, and study design) criteria. Authors are encouraged to register or publish their protocol in PROSPERO.
The search strategy
The search strategy is a list of terms related to the questions that are searched for in an electronic bibliographic database. The search strategy can be developed through discussions with co-authors and librarians for relevant terms. For example, when searching for 'type 2 diabetes', one could consider searching for 'non-insulin-dependent diabetes'. The search strategy is built by combining words with Boolean terms such as 'AND', 'OR' or 'NOT'. For example, if you search for, 'gestational diabetes' AND 'type 2 diabetes' AND 'incidence'; this would identify papers that include all three terms. Truncation is a useful tool, this allows searching for words with similar meanings but different endings, for example, searching 'diabet*' would find 'diabetes' and 'diabetic'. Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) terms are used by databases for 'indexing and cataloguing biomedical information' (U.S. National Library of Medicine, 2015) and are often combined with free text terms. The search strategy should be included in the appendix of your paper, so that the search can be reproduced.
There are numerous databases available to search for papers. Although there is overlap, none include all available research articles, so it is often necessary to search multiple databases. Common databases include MEDLINE, EMBASE, the Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), PsycInfo, and the Cochrane Library. Search strategies may need to be slightly different for each database. Hospital or clinical school libraries are good places to seek assistance, often librarians run training sessions on how to search for papers.
Once the search has been completed on all relevant databases, the next stage is exporting the identified articles. Using a referencing software programme throughout the systematic review process can help to keep track of references, remove duplicates and produce bibliographies; numerous programmes are available such as EndNote or Mendeley. It is worth discussing what software options are available in your department, university or hospital library.
Selection of studies
No matter how careful authors are with the search strategy, the results will always contain irrelevant papers. Many papers can be excluded based on title and abstract alone. If looking for human studies, searching for papers with 'bovine', 'rat', 'mouse', etc., in the title can quickly reduce the papers by moving these to an excluded folder on your referencing software. Some unusual animal papers may appear in your search; my personal favourites from a search were armadillo, reindeer and beluga! Excluding papers based on title and abstract can be a very lengthy process and most systematic reviews have more than one person performing this process to help minimise bias and to ensure that no relevant papers are missed. If there are a relatively small number of papers, two or more reviewers can independently review and compare the papers they believe meet inclusion criteria. If a large number of papers are found, often a percentage, i.e. 10% of papers, are reviewed by all the reviewers independently and their results are compared. A third reviewer can be consulted if there are discrepancies or disagreements between the results.
Critical appraisal and data extraction
Once a selection of potentially relevant papers has been identified, authors need to critically appraise the papers and ensure that they meet their inclusion criteria and need to extract data onto a data extraction sheet. The quality of the papers should also be assessed using a quality assessment tool. There are many quality assessment tools available including CASP (Critical Appraisal Skills Programme) and CHARMs (Moon et al., 2014) .
Data synthesis and meta-analysis
The next stage of the review is analysing the evidence in the relevant papers. It is sometimes possible to pool the data from the individual papers to perform a meta-analysis. A metaanalysis 'is a mathematical synthesis of the results of two or InnovAiT more primary studies that addressed the same hypothesis in the same way' (Greenhalgh, 1997) . This can be done using Revman software or other statistical packages such as STATA. A forest plot may be produced, which will summarise estimates from the studies, the weight of each individual study and heterogeneity between the studies (Greenhalgh, 1997) .
The PRISMA checklist can guide writing a systematic review. The checklist contains 27 items that ensure that authors have covered all aspects of a review (Moher et al., 2009) . It also includes a template for the PRISMA flow diagram. This diagram shows the total number of papers found, how many were excluded at various stages, and how many papers made the final-cut. It should be included in the results section of a systematic review.
Conclusion
Systematic reviews are lengthy challenges and the individual stages can be seen in Fig. 2 . Through undertaking a review researchers become knowledgeable in the topic area and can develop numerous skills including literature searching, scientific writing and statistical analysis. Although time-consuming, they are usually quicker than gathering new data, as there are no ethical and governance challenges; and if starting out early in an academic career, they give the opportunity to present research at conferences. The support of colleagues and supervisors is vital when undertaking a systematic review. I would highly recommend that anyone who is contemplating or beginning a career in academia considers completing a systematic review.
